
 

December saw the last few dates of our ‘Meet your PCSO’ events, following the recent changes to PCSO allocations 

launched in November last year. 

The new way of working now gives every PCSO responsibility for a 

defined geographic area and with every community in Sussex now 

having a named PCSO.  

With PCSOs being assigned a primary geographic area of 

responsibility, based on established Wards or Electoral Division 

boundaries. 

Allocated areas: 

• Lewes Bridge, Castle and Priory PSCO Julie McNirlan, PCSO Eva Collins, PCSO Jen Horscroft 

• Ouse Valley and Ringmer PSCO Casie Brown, PCSO Abi Castle 

• Kingston PSCO Stephen Fenn 

• Barcombe, Newick and Hamsey PCSO Rose Stainer 

• Chailey, East Chiltington, Plumpton, Ditchling, Wivelsfield, Westmeston, Streat and St John PSCO Jack Willson 

• East Saltdean and Telscombe Cliffs PSCO Avril Kent 

• Peacehaven PSCO Christopher Marchant 

• Newhaven Denton, Valley and Meeching PSCO Jules Nicholson 

• Seaford Central and East PSCO Simon Turvey, and Seaford North and South PSCO Jane Disney 

 

Having our PCSOs working to dedicated areas means a greater visible policing across every part of the Lewes district; 

with PCSOs continuing to form part of our wider local prevention teams, ensuring finite police resources can be 

focused on the most critical issues; in addition to allowing our PSCOs to work even closer with local partners and 

voluntary organisations to help solve specific local issues within your towns and villages. 

A list of geographical areas, crime statistics, local Police Station or Contact Point, as well as our contact details can 

be found by visiting www.police.uk, and entering your postcode or town location. 

We hope to hold more ‘meet your local PCSO’ days throughout the coming months, please keep an eye on our social 

media pages, or sign up to our weekly Police newsletter here: www.intheknow.community  

 



   

Community engagement throughout December and January 

 

PCSOs are on the frontline of policing – out and about on the streets, talking to people, building relationships and 

understanding local issues. 

 

Attending volunteer groups, community days, local schools 

and coffee mornings held in your communities; gives 

officers a real insight into the issues faced by residents. 

 

It is also an opportunity to reach out to residents and 

vulnerable community members in the comfort of familiar 

environments, to discuss an array of topics; sometimes of a 

sensitive nature. 

 

These include keeping safe from scams, protecting 

themselves from romance frauds, along with providing 

valuable crime prevention advice to discuss and share with 

family and friends. 

 

Throughout the Winter months, PCSOs from the Lewes district attended many community groups including; Seaford 

foodbank, Ringmer Academy, The Ram Inn Firle, Seaford Library Scam Talks, Telscombe Cliffs Civic Centre drop in 

session, Trinity Café Lewes elderly group morning meet, and Plumpton Village Hall drop in session. 

 

Do you run a local group, coffee morning or drop in session in your community and feel you’d benefit from a PCSO 

popping in to offer crime prevention advice or support? Please get in touch: lewes@sussex.pnn.police.uk 

 

 

January saw Police Forces across England and Wales carrying out simultaneous speed enforcement campaigns as 

part of the #SafeSpeed – better late than never campaign launch, coordinated by The National Police Chief's Council. 

 

The Sussex Safer Roads Partnership delivered their campaign through a mix of educational and enforcement 

activities, working alongside partners, police officers and Community Speedwatch volunteers, to help raise 

awareness and provide educational messaging for all road users across Sussex, with Lewes officers joining local CSW 

volunteers in areas of concern, and relaying findings back to SSRP to help build a picture of hotspot speeding areas. 

 

Working collaboratively with Sussex Police's Roads Policing Unit (RPU), the aims of the campaign are: 

• Tackle irresponsible and dangerous drivers committing speeding 

offences 

• Inform drivers of the risks, both to themselves and to other road 

users associated with inappropriate speed 

• Encourage drivers to drive at speeds safe for the road 

environment and to obey speed limits 

You can read more on this campaign here: 

https://www.sussexsaferroads.gov.uk/news/safe-speed-to-save-lives-better-late-than-never 



 

  

January also saw the names of those arrested and charged over the festive and New Year period published online as 

part of our crackdown on Drink/Drug and Drive campaign - Operation Dragonfly. 

 

In the first wave of names released, so far over 30 motorists have been charged as a result of this campaign. 

Those prepared to drive under the influence of drink or drugs, should 

also be prepared to face the consequences; these could include: 

A minimum 12 month ban, an unlimited fine, a possible prison 

sentence, a criminal record; which could affect your current and future 

employment, an increase in your car insurance, and may encounter 

troubles travelling to countries such as the USA. 

If you suspect someone of drink or drug-driving, you can text officers 

on 65999 with the details including vehicle registration, locations, and 

any descriptions and times, or visit the Operation Crackdown website 

www.operationcrackdown.org/  

If you know someone is driving while over the limit or after taking 

drugs, always call 999. 

A full list of those convicted can be found here: 

www.sussex.police.uk/news/sussex/news/court-results/christmas-day-drink-driver-arrested-twice-in-two-weeks/ 

further names and details will be published in the coming months. 

 

January saw the newly introduced tactical Enforcement Unit (TEU) continue their targeted disruption, enforcement 

and patrol activities, as part of their ongoing work to make Sussex a ‘hostile environment’ for our most dangerous 

and persistent criminals.  

The TEU made up of officers with specialist skills in proactive policing, is dedicated to capturing Sussex’s most 

wanted and prolific offenders, and those involved in serious violence, organised crime, and county lines drugs gangs. 

Their first operation mid-December, saw a 56 year old male 

from East Street, Seaford, arrested for importing 23 kilos of 

heroin in France, he was later remanded in custody to reappear 

at City Of London Magistrates in the coming months. 

Elsewhere in Sussex the team has also made multiple arrests 

including that of a male and female from Church Street, Hove, 

who were later charged with conspiracy to supply crack cocaine 

and heroin, and are due to appear at Crown Court later this 

month. 

Another operation saw the arrest of a male from Eastbourne, after a car with five people inside was stopped on 

Cavendish Place, and a quantity of cannabis and cocaine located. The male aged 18 who was driving the car was 

arrested on suspicion of drug driving and possession of cocaine after failing a roadside drugs test. 

Inspector Dan Hiles, who is leading the TEU, said: "The team has had another busy few months arresting suspected 

drug dealers and burglars, protecting vulnerable victims and others suspected of being involved in serious crimes. 

We will continue our work to disrupt criminal activity, enforce the law and protect communities in Sussex." 

Any suspicions around serious crime, including possession of an offence weapon, 

drug supply or possession, or concerns around potential cuckooing victims, 

please contact us online or by calling 101. In an emergency always dial 999. 

Read more about our commitment to shielding communities from drug related 

harm here: www.sussex.police.uk/advice/advice-and-information/wsi/watch-

schemes-initiatives/sus/fortress/ 

 



 

Operation Blitz – Tackling Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB) in your local communities. 

 

Operation Blitz is a designated ASB patrol, and an on-going drive, each 

Friday and Saturday night between 4pm-10pm (during the Spring 

months, and in addition to our weekly patrols across the district), in 

which officers from the Lewes district Prevention team take to the 

streets in areas which have seen an increase in ASB crimes, or youth 

related ASB, along with areas which have come to attention from your 

reports over the week. 

 

From 4pm-10pm, you can call officers on a designated phone number 

should you witness or become victim of any ASB, or youth related ASB. 

The contact number for Lewes District is: 07989 188960 

 

Your Lewes District Operation Blitz team, made up of PCSOs and PCs, covers Lewes, Ringmer, Northern Lewes, 

including Wivelsfield and Chailey, and goes right down through to the coast including Telscombe, Peacehaven, 

Newhaven and Seaford. 

 

Outside of Operation Blitz times, please continue to report ASB to us on 101, or report online: 

www.sussex.police.uk/ro/report/asb/af/antisocial-behaviour/ and always dial 999 in an emergency. 

 

RESULTS: 

 

In the last two months, over 80 hours have been given to designated 

patrols of town centres, and areas of known youth related ASB across 

the entire Lewes district, including Lewes town centre, Newhaven quay 

and town centre, and Seaford park areas. 

 

This has resulted in over 30 stops of youths, with a number of youths 

taken home, dispersal orders issued, and referrals made to diversion 

routes including Reboot; as well as a number of arrests and intelligence 

reports made. 

 

Arrests across the district include, the arrest of a male in Seaford who 

had been causing issues within the town, as well as two males arrested in Newhaven following repeated reports 

from residents of the same males in the town causing regular problems for Newhaven locals.  

 

A dispersal order enable PCs and PCSOs to direct a person who has engaged/likely to engage in anti-social behaviour, 

to leave a specified area and not to return for a period of 48 hours, so far this month Officers have been required to 

put in place dispersal orders in Lewes town centre, and one in Newhaven town following multiple reports of large 

groups of youths continuing to cause anti-social behaviour, and harassment, alarm and distress to residents in the 

area. 

 

Please continue to use the contact number for Operation Blitz over the weekend - as well as your information and 

reports playing a huge part in how we plan our local policing; all reports will also help us to bring the offender to 

justice and help prevent issues affecting anyone else.  

 

 

Outside of Operation Blitz times, please continue to report ASB to us on 

101, or report online, and always dial 999 in an emergency. 

 

Alternately you can also report anonymously to Crime Stoppers online or 

to 0800 555 111. 

 

You can find also out weekly where officers have been, and findings from 

their patrols, by signing up to a weekly ASB report sent directly from the 

Blitz team by visiting www.intheknow.community/ and signing up to ASB 

alerts. 

 



 

January also saw PCSO Willson and PCSO Rose continue their across our more rural communities, following various 

reports of burglaries to farm properties and small businesses in Northern Lewes villages. 

Sussex Police takes rural crime very seriously, and our commitment to rural 

Policing remains a priority across the district. We have recognised that crime 

committed in the countryside impacts rural communities in a unique and often 

challenging way, which is why we continue to encourage rural communities to 

speak with their local Prevention teams to share any new intelligence. 

We have also been working with partners to increase reporting in rural 

communities, and building, developing intelligence to target individuals and 

groups who cause the most harm to rural communities, as well as offering an 

increased access to; and visibility of the police through across rural areas. 

We know you’ve invested a great deal of time, energy and money in your farm, work and farm businesses, 

together we can help to prevent rural crime, please review our rural crime prevention advice below: 

Farm shops and small businesses 

• Consider moving high-value goods away from display windows overnight, or take them home with you at night 

• Prune any overgrown bushes or nearby trees, as they can provide cover for anyone trying to hide from view 

• Identify areas that may be vulnerable to forced entry and have them made more secure 

• Install CCTV that comes with phone apps to view your premises remotely from your home, some even come with 

alert notifications to alert you to movements 

• Do not leave cash on the premises, print up a poster for the window ‘no cash/valuables left in this shop overnight’ 

 

Equipment and tool security 

• Lock equipment away in a secure building or part of a building when not in use, and install a burglar alarm on 

buildings where equipment is kept  

• Mark your tools and equipment and register your valuables using an accredited property database; take 

photographs and keep receipts related to your property so you can prove ownership 

• Always lock farm vehicles when left outside and keep expensive items and vehicles out of sight when not in use 

• Consider using hitch locks, wheel clamps or ground anchors 

 

Estate and building security 

• Keep the boundaries of your land and property well-maintained and secure 

• Keep all doors and windows shut and locked when not in use, and make sure frames in good repair  

• Fit strong locks to sheds, garages and outbuildings, or consider security bars and grilles for vulnerable windows  

• Use locking posts or temporary obstructions to control wide access points to yards 

• Establish a single gated entrance and exit, removing all private access points that are not in use 

 

Protect your land 

• Look closely at the perimeter to ensure it is as secure as possible 

• Restrict vehicle access by digging deep ditches 

• Consider using large tree trunks, rocks, ditching and earth mounds around boundaries to prevent access  

• Keep unused land maintained and free from litter and other waste 

 

Livestock theft 

• Make regular checks of the fields where animals are kept to check 

that fences haven’t been breached 

• Use ear tags, horn brands, freeze marking or tattooing to make 

your animals more easily identifiable 

• Keep hedges, fences and gates in good repair: field gate hinges 

should have capping hinges so they can't be removed easily; cattle 

grids should be removable and locked out of position when they're 

not in use; use locking posts to obstruct large openings to yards 

 



 

 

Febuary saw a relaunch of our Operation Signature ‘Romance Fraud DATES’ campaign in time for Valentines Day. 

 

With Lewes officers visiting groups within the community who a more prone to online dating fraud to offer support 

and advice, along with helping them to spot the signs of Romance Fraud.   

 

How to keep yourself and loved ones safe from Romance fraud scammers 

 

Don’t rush into an online relationship – get to know the person, not the 

profile: ask plenty of questions. 

 

Analyse their profile – confirm the person's identity. Check the person is 

genuine by putting their name, profile pictures or any repeatedly-used 

phrases and the term ‘dating scam’ into your search engine. 

 

Talk to your friends and family - be wary of anyone who tells you not to tell 

others about them. 

 

Evade scams - never send money or share your bank details with someone you’ve only met online, no matter what 

reason they give or how long you've been speaking to them. 

 

Stay on the dating site messenger service - don't use email, phone, social media or other messaging apps until you’re 

confident the person is who they say they are. 

 

More signs and advice can be found here: https://www.sussex.police.uk/romance-fraud 

 

If you, or someone you know is vulnerable to Romance fraud please report it online or call us on 101. Alternatively, 

you can report suspicions of Romance fraud anonymously to Scamalytics here: https://scamalytics.com/report-

scammers/?r=ssx1 

 

 

  

February also saw our Multi-Agency work continue in Newhaven 

Set up earlier last year, our multi-agency group in Newhaven continues to work across the town addressing a 

number of different issues; from anti-social behaviour and drug use, to environmental issues including waste, 

littering and noise pollution. 

PSCOs Nicholson and Marchant, joined by NeighbourHood 

First, members of Lewes District Council, and community 

members, have conducted various pieces of work, from 

crime reassurance visits, clearing fly tipping, and managing 

environmental issues reported, and faced by local residents. 

If you’ve witnessed littering or people leaving a mess in 

public, please don’t attempt to remove the rubbish yourself 

in case there are hidden sharp or dangerous items including 

discarded drug-related items; the best thing to do is to 

contact your local council who will arrange for the 

rubbish/drug-related items to be removed. 

Details of your local council, and reporting forms can be 

found here: www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/ 

Should you witness large scale dumping or hazardous waste, please report to the Police.  

We need to know about large scale illegal dumping (where lorries are being used to dump rubbish), someone 

running a waste site without a permit or not following the rules of a waste management permit, please report these 

concerns to the non-emergency contact number 101, or report to us online www.sussex.police.uk/ro/report. 

  

  



 

Community engagement and patrols throughout January and February continued. 

 

From dealing with anti-social behaviour and taking statements, to providing reassurance, and helping resolve 

community challenges; our Police Community Support Officers (PCSOs) play a critical and visible role in helping to 

keep your communities safe, identifying and protecting the most vulnerable, and preventing harm.  

Working alongside and supporting police officer colleagues in solving local problems; by getting out into your towns 

and villages, gathering intelligence, as well as offering advice and reassurance to members of the public, PCSOs also 

work very closely with young people and schools. As well as speaking to community, religious and business leaders, 

in providing crime prevention advice and support, to help prevent crime and disorder, by building valuable, trusted 

relationships to ensure minor offences are identified and dealt with promptly. 

What follows is just a snapshot of some of our Lewes District Prevention team patrols these past few months: 

 

• PCSO Willson and Osbourne continued late night patrols around 

town centres across the district following youth related ASB. 

• PCSOs continued to assist local SpeedWatch members in Seaford 

with their activities, following residents’ concerns around anti-social 

driving and speeding in the area. 

• Additional patrols by the Prevention team took place across the 

coast following youth related ASB, with patrols and work still 

ongoing through Newhaven, Peacehaven and Seaford in addition to 

Operation Blitz at the weekends. 

• PCSO Stainer and PCSO Willson visited farms across Barcombe and South Chailey, and provided both foot and 

vehicle patrols around more rural areas as part of their ongoing work to help prevent farm and rural burglaries.  

• PCSO Castle met with local shop owners in Ringmer to discuss business security and safety after being allocated 

the Ringmer district at the beginning of the year. 

• Patrols continued around the Town Centre, and Ouse areas of Lewes following graffiti and criminal damage with 

PCSOs conducting house to house enquiries in areas affected. 

• Seaford PCSOs Turvey and Disney meet with Church Youth workers at St. Leonard’s Church in Seaford to look at 

potential events and activities for youths in the area. 

• PCSO Kent joined residents in Saltdean for a patrol of park areas affected by youth related crime and disorder, 

and continues to put together a plan with local authorities to address resident’s concerns. 

• Patrols of Wivelsfield Green and Newick continue, with PCSO McNirlan and PC Knight adding areas to their night 

time patrols following reports of criminal damage to vehicles. 

• ASB patrols continued across Seaford around the Downs Leisure Centre following concerns from residents 

around anti-social behaviour in areas of the town. 

• Seaford PCSOs Turvey and Disney meet with Church Youth 

workers at St. Leonard’s Church in Seaford to look at 

potential events and activities for youths in the area. 

• Following fly tipping in areas across the coast, PCSO Disney 

joined NeighbourHood First on a joint agency clear up 

operation. 

• Regular patrols of rural locations in Firle, Cooksbridge and 

Ditchling continue by rural PCSOs Fenn and Stainer as part of 

their continued work with farms and farm shops on the 

district. 

• Working from Saxon House, Newhaven, PCSOs Nicholson and 

Marchant continued to carry out regular patrols in the town, 

speaking to residents and addressing concerns following 

incidents in the town earlier this year. 

• PCSO Castle visited residents in Ringmer dropping into groups 

and homes of elderly members of our community following 

scams targeting the elderly. You can view a book of scams 

with advice and signs to spot further in this newsletter. 

 



 

February saw Newhaven emergency services, local partners, community members and residents come together for 

the Newhaven Together Community Day.  

Held at Newhaven Fire Station, on Friday the 21st February - The event saw a 

busy day for the town, with emergency services coming together with local 

community groups, council services, youth organisations, and sports clubs to 

showcase the on-going work being carried out within your community. 

Residents were given the opportunity to hear first-hand from the services in 

the town about what each organisation, community group, and various 

partners are doing, to not only helping to keep you safe, but also how together 

agencies and groups are working together to address your concerns. 

As well as speaking to residents about all the different services and opportunities available in the town, residents 

could also sign up to community news alerts, sports clubs, and join local clubs and youth groups. 

PCSOs Nicholson, Disney and Marchant, were also joined by Sussex Police 

Diversity Team Officer Ahmad to talk about our recruitment opportunities. 

With both Police Constable Degree Apprenticeship route (PCDA) opening on 

the 9th March 2020, and recruitment for Crime Investigators opening later 

this year, why not register your interest in joining the Police family?  

You can register your interest for upcoming officer and staff roles, by 

searching our careers page here: https://www.sussex.police.uk/police-

forces/sussex-police/areas/careers/jobs/ 

 

February also saw Sussex Police again make Stonewall's Top 100 employers for 2020. 

Sussex Police has been named as one of the most inclusive employers in Britain by lesbian, gay, bi and trans equality 

charity Stonewall in its Top 100 Employers list for 2020. It was placed 68th on this year’s list.  

It has also gained Stonewall's Public Sector of the Year Award in the South East of England.  

This year’s Top 100 was the largest ever with 503 employers entering, demonstrating their commitment to LGBT 

workplace inclusion.  

As part of the Top 100, Stonewall collects more than 109,000 anonymous responses from employees on their 

experience of Britain’s workplace culture and diversity. This year, 81 per cent of LGBT employees who responded to 

the survey said they feel able to be themselves in the workplace.  

Each organisation must demonstrate expertise in 10 areas of employment policy and practice, including networking 

groups, senior leadership, procurement and how well they have engaged with LGBT communities.  

Sussex Police Chief Constable Giles York QPM said:  

“ I am delighted that once more Sussex Police has been placed 

in the top 100. It is a significant achievement, so congratulations 

to all involved in this success. I am very proud of the progressive 

approach this force takes towards LGBT inclusivity.” 

“Stonewall’s Workplace Equality Index is Britain’s definitive 

benchmark for employers wishing to measure their progress on 

LGBT inclusion in the work environment and this independent 

assessment gives us an opportunity to demonstrate our work in 

several areas of employment practice and policy.”  

“As well as being a significant commendation for what it is like to work for Sussex Police, it also reflects the service 

we can provide to the public through better representation and understanding.” 

To see the full list of Top 100 employers 2020, please visit the Stonewall website: www.stonewall.org.uk/full-list-top-

100-employers-2020 



 

March will see the first instalment of Operation Sceptre 23rd – 29th March; a national campaign which takes place 

twice a year, supporting the work Sussex Police carry out all year round to ensure residents are safe from knife crime 

in their communities. 

The campaign is a mix of targeted operational activities, and educational activities, 

aimed at removing unwanted knives and weapons off the streets of Sussex. 

Targeted activities will include an increase in stop and searches, knife amnesty no 

questions asked bins across front offices, and educational visits to schools, colleges 

and youth groups, by Prevention Youth Officers to help reassure young people they 

are safer not carrying knives and walking away from harm. 

Across the Lewes district, knife amnesty bins will be set up in Lewes, Newhaven 

and Seaford Police stations (these will remain after the week of awareness) 

Other activities on the Lewes district, will see PCs, PCSOs and various volunteers 

hitting park areas across Seahaven and Lewes districts with metal detectors, 

conducting knife sweeps to locate hidden, or discarded knives and implements. 

Advice for parents and carers: 

Some young people carry a knife because they are worried about becoming a victim of knife crime. Unfortunately, 

carrying a knife only increases their chance of becoming hurt. 

The easiest and most common place for young people to get a knife is from the family home. If you think something 

isn’t quite right then consider other less obvious warning signs, including: 

• They have become withdrawn, or they are quieter than usual 

• Their school or college is reporting worrying changes in their behaviour, 

or their grades and interest in education have suddenly dropped 

• They have lost interest in hobbies and are vague about their movements 

• They have changed their group of friends, perhaps to an older network 

• They have become suddenly secretive about their belongings, or where 

they have been, or have been lying about staying with friends 

There are other reasons why young people exhibit these behaviours, such as problems at school, or struggles with 

their mental health; it may not be knife related but if you spot any of the above, do talk to them. Ask their views on 

knife crime, and whether they would ever consider carrying a knife, discover if they feel safe when they go out, and 

if not, why not? 

Find the ideal time and location to talk to them about knife crime. Provide them with reassurance, and be patient. 

Remind them they do have choices, and that you are there to support them, always. Try to cover:  

• The dangers – carrying a knife makes you more likely to get harmed 

• The facts – the police can stop and search anyone they suspect to be 

carrying a knife or weapon 

• The law – it is illegal to try and buy a knife under the age of 18, and the 

maximum penalty for carrying a knife is 4 years in prison and an unlimited fine, 

an automatic prison sentence is handed to anyone convicted twice of carrying 

a knife 

• The consequences – a criminal record can change your life – you may not be 

offered a college or university place.  Getting a job will be made more difficult 

and it can even disrupt travel to some countries 

• Make sure they know that the safest thing to do if threatened by a knife is 

to walk away. 

 

For more advice and support as a parent or carer of a child, please visit either; the Family Lives website online at 

www.familylives.org.uk or www.knifecrimes.org for further reading and information. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March will also see Sussex Police’s Police Officer recruitment drive continue with the first recruitment drive of 2020 

launching on Monday, 9th March 2020. 

One of the 1st cohorts of recruit PCs in the country funded by the Government’s 20,000 officer recruitment campaign 

joined policing teams across Sussex in February making a proactive difference to communities across the county.  

The 36 new Sussex police officers joined response teams in communities across 

the county, alongside their dedicated coaches, where they will be responding to 

999 calls having completed robust training. 

The recruits are the first of an additional 129 officers for Sussex to be recruited by 

March 2021 funded by the first phase of the Government initiative, which aims to 

recruit 20,000 officers by 2023.  

In addition to the posts created as part of the Government’s recruitment 

commitment, the force is on track to recruit the extra 250 PCs, 100 PCSOs and 50 

specialist staff funded by the 2018/2019 local precept increases. 

Chief Constable Giles York QPM said: "We are delighted to welcome these officers to Sussex, made possible by the 

government’s uplift commitment, and I look forward to seeing their careers progress. 

“Recent precept rises, together with greater government investment, provides us with an exceptional opportunity to 

employ the right mix of officers and police staff to deliver an effective, efficient and high quality policing service to 

the people of Sussex. 

"It reinforces our move into a period of significant growth and will tangibly strengthen our position to meet 

increasing and changing demand. It allows a step-change in our policing approach and greater proactivity in taking 

the fight to criminals. 

"As recruitment plans come to fruition, they will make a positive difference to the public of Sussex. Already our 

communities can see and feel the difference of earlier investment and, with this additional commitment, we can do 

even more: catch more criminals, protect more victims and prevent and solve more crime." 

Visit www.sussex.police.uk/police-forces/sussex-police/areas/careers on the 9th March to apply. 

 

March events, and up-coming events across the Lewes District. 

Come join us at the below events, meet the team, report crime, speak to your allocated officers and more… 

This is an opportunity to join your Lewes Prevention team, to ask them any questions you have in relation to your 

local area, obtain updates and support, as well as meeting your local officers. 

Come and speak to officers directly about any concerns in your commmunities, and find out more about the work 

being each day to help protect, and prevent communites from crime and harm. 

 

• Barcombe Village, outside The Village Shop on Tuesday 10th March, 

1200-1500, meet your PCSOs Stainer and Fenn. An opportunity to 

speak to both of your allocated PCSOs about any local issues you are 

facing, report and obtain advice on a range of topics; as well as hear 

first hand what your local Prevention team are working on in not only 

Barcombe, but all of rural villages. 

 

• The Salts in Seaford on Saturday 21st March, 1100-1300, a joint 

agency day in partnership with the Health Bus East Sussex for teens 

and young adults to talk about the issues they face, as well as for 

parents and carers to speak to Police, Fire Staff and LDC members.  

 

Additional events will also be sent via the community messaging service In The Know. To hear about these, sign up 

today at www.intheknow.community/, you can also follow your Lewes Prevention Team on social media. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact us 24/7 – As well as your information and reports playing a huge part in how we plan our local policing; all 

reports will also help us to bring offenders to justice and help protect others, in making sure the same doesn't 

happen to them. 

Emergency calls: In an emergency please telephone 999. 

If you are deaf, deafened, hard of hearing or have a speech impairment, a text phone is available on 18000. (Please 

visit www.relayuk.bt.com for more information and to register). 

You should use these numbers always if: 

• A crime is happening right now. 

• Someone is in immediate danger, or there is a risk of serious damage to property. 

• A suspect for a serious crime is nearby. 

• There is a traffic collision involving injury or danger to other road users. 

 

Non-emergency calls: For all other calls that do not require an immediate response, please telephone 101 or report 

online at www.sussex.police.uk (Calls cost 15p from mobiles and landlines, regardless of duration). 

If you are deaf, deafened, hard of hearing or have a speech impairment, a text phone is available on 18001 101. 

(Please visit www.relayuk.bt.com for more information and to register). 

You should use these non-emergency numbers for example to: 

• Report a crime not currently in progress - for example a stolen car, a 

recent burglary, or damaged property. 

• Give information to the police about crime in your area. 

• Speak to the police about a general enquiry. 

• Contact a specific police officer or member of staff. 

 

 

Spring months - Operation Magpie – Protect your home by protecting your garden this Spring.  

You’d think that it would be best to make a property less visible from the street, and to keep it hidden from prying 

eyes behind overgrown bushes, trees, high fences or walls. 

In reality, all that this serves to do is make it easier for a burglar to get close to a home unnoticed, and provide 

somewhere to hide while carrying out a burglary or theft from your property. 

Follow our top tips to keep you and your property safe:  

1. Consider installing an outside security light so that intruders can’t approach without being seen, or solar lights to 

brighten darker areas.  

2. At the rear and sides, taller fencing is recommended to prevent easy access.  

3. Consider a trellis, or thorny plants, or a suitable anti-climb topping such as plastic spikes which makes it difficult 

for anyone climbing over a fence or gate.  

4. Planting prickly or barbed shrubbery along boundaries and fence lines acts as an effective natural barrier.  

5. Check shed doors and window locks following a wet winter for 

rusting or damaged locks, and replace as necessary.  

6. Always keep your shed locked and secured, don’t give burglars 

a head start, replace any broken windows or panelling on 

sheds/outbuildings.  

7. Don’t leave tools lying around; as they can be used as a way of 

breaking into your home.  

You can find more crime prevention advice online: www.sussex.police.uk/cp/crime-prevention/residential-burglary/ 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spring months – Rogue traders come in all shapes and sizes, and at all times of the year. 

This Spring follow, and share our top tips for keeping you and those around you safe from fraud and scams. 

-Be suspicious of all ‘too good to be true’ offers and deals 

-Don’t agree to offers or deals immediately. Insist on time to get 

independent or legal advice before making a decision 

-Don’t hand over money or sign anything until you’ve checked 

someone’s credentials and their company’s 

-Never send money to anyone you don’t know or trust, whether in the 

UK or abroad, or use methods of payment you’re not comfortable 

with 

-Never give banking or personal details to anyone you don’t know or 

trust. This information is valuable so make sure you protect it 

-If you spot a scam or have been scammed, report it and get help; contact Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040 or on the 

Action Fraud official website www.actionfraud.police.uk, or call 101 if you know the suspect or there are local 

-Don’t be embarrassed about reporting a scam. Because the scammers are cunning and clever there’s no shame in 

being deceived; by reporting it, you'll help to make it more difficult for them to deceive others. 

A digital copy of the Little Book of Big Scams can be viewed and downloaded: 

www.sussex.police.uk/SysSiteAssets/media/downloads/sussex/advice/operations-initiatives-and-watch-

schemes/operation-signature/the-little-book-of-scams - alternately you can obtain one from your local Police front 

office or Police contact point (Lewes North Street, Newhaven Saxon House, Meeching Road, Seaford Church Street). 

 

Are you in the know? Did you know that you can sign up to witness 

appeals, crime updates, crime prevention advice, local Police news and 

more via the community messaging service In The Know? Visit: 

www.intheknow.community/ to sign up today. 

Lewes Prevention staff and officers contribute to a Police news and alerts email which is sent each week, outlining 

upcoming events, such as local scam talks and Police drop in sessions; as well as a crime summary of recent crimes in 

your local areas, patrol locations and updates, weekly snapshots and more. 

A weekly update from the Op Blitz ASB team is also sent via the community messaging service In The Know each 

Thursday, detailing the team’s patrols and their findings from the previous week. 

To further keep up to date on your local Policing team, you can also follow them on social media, for up to date 

community news, snapshots and events in your local area. 

 

 

facebook.com/LewesPolice twitter.com/Lewes_Police 


